April, 2020

Amigos,
Texas Latino Conservatives PAC is continuing to reach out to
conservative Latinos during this time to ensure they have the necessary
information to stay safe and protect their jobs and businesses. To that
end, we have added to our website a host of governmental and private
sector resources for our visitors to access. We have highlighted them in
both English and Spanish to quickly reference both personal and
business programs, loans, grants and tax benefits.
We will also transition to hosting Platica and Politics and other events
virtually on Zoom. We miss seeing our members, friends, and leaders at
these each month. In order to gather virtually we invite YOU to join us! If
you would like access to our zoom gatherings, watch your email, our
social platforms and website for announcements!
TLC PAC prays that you and your family stay healthy during this
challenging time. We must be there for one another and learn to
reconnect during these times through other means. As Texans, we have
always risen to the challenge. JUNTOS podemos lograrlo!
Very Respectfully,

Michelle P. Gamboa, Executive Director
Texas Latino Conservatives
In the News

From Joel Castro, TLC PAC Southeast Region Director

Councilman Dan Davis, Joel Castro, Councilman Luke Orlando, and Rori
Ortiz

As we all know these are trying times. However, we are Texans: we can
and will triumph over anything. From fighting for our independence,
sending a man to the moon, and overcoming the floods of Hurricane
Harvey, Texans have always worked together and come out stronger
than before.
I can't wait to see y'all again in the coming months. Please follow the
recommended CDC guidelines and be safe.
God Bless,

Joel Castro, Southeast Region Director
Texas Latino Conservatives PAC

From Chelseay Valenzuela, TLC PAC South Texas Region
Director
It’s been a great pleasure meeting Latino Conservatives at our events in
South Texas this year. Right now, we are working to get reliable
information to Latinos from San Antonio to Eagle Pass through our
online channels.
We stand with South Texas, and look forward to seeing everyone in the
coming months when the crisis is over.
Stay safe and God Bless,

Chelseay Valenzuela, South Texas Region Director
Texas Latino Conservatives PAC
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All of our current in-person events have been postponed. We are
working on arranging virtual get-togethers via Zoom, but our main focus
is on getting out reliable and accurate information to help Latino
communities. You'll see a series of interviews on our Facebook and
YouTube pages, some live, some pre-recorded.
We look forward to gathering together once the Corona Virus Crisis is
over and it is once again safe to do so.

Come help build our community

We value your thoughts and

Your support will help us reach

of conservative Latino Texans!

ideas. Let us hear from you!

more Latino Conservatives.

You can support Texas Latino Conservatives by subscribing to our podcasts using one of the links
below, and by following us on our many social media platforms. Be sure to share with your friends,
and invite them to join us as well!
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